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In the first phase .•.s the project, which began in Novembo: 	n.iEl '•.i :.t 

were identitied in Latin America and the Caribbean. Most of them are capirai cities arm 
each with different characteristics (type of eco-system, number of inhabitants, size of 
the economy, etc.) but all sharing many of the same urban environmental problems (air 
pollution, water quality, waste management, transport, land use, etc.). Some of these 
GEO Cities Reports were prepared with the financial support of World Bank. The seven 
cities are: 

GEO Cities Project 

S 99& the United Nations Environment Programme (UREF has Lnri 
in. Hoting an ambitious integrated environmental assessment project 
rUEO (Global Environment Outlook). 

Within the framework of the GEO project and responding to the call of the Forum 
of Ministers of the Environment and activities related to the Johannesburg Summit, 
the GEO Cities project was launched in 2001 This project aims at promoting a bet-
ter understanding at the dynamics of cities and the:r onnironments, proviclina incal 
aovernments, scientists, policy makers and the pul 1i: in i mmnw'mal in tl in meijiimi 1 mit 

The objectives of the project are to: 

• Recognize the links between environmental conditions and human activtles, 
unpecially those related to urban development 

• 	Contilbute to build local technical capacities that wf I hermit nteqralimd assessments to 
• 	be made on the state of the urban environment. 

i i jide consensus building on the most critical environmental problems in each city 
dv encouraging all sectors of society to engage in dialogue and participate in the 
mecision- mang process. 

• flake it possible to formulate and implement urban strategies and plans that will help 
!tieS improve urban environmental management. 

Encourage the creation at instituonal networks in the city. 

• Bogota, Colombia 
• Buenos Aires, Argentina 
• Havana, Cuba 
• Manaus, Brazil 
• Mexico City, Mexico 
• Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
• 3.anliqo, Unile 



Given the success of the GEO Cities project and thanks to the financial support 
from the governments of Belgium, Norway, and the Netherlands, the second stage of 
the project began in 2003 with new cities (May 2005): 

• Arequipa, Peru 
• Asuncion, Paraguay 
• Beberibe, Brazil 
• Chiclayo, Peru 
• Cienfuegos, Cuba 
• Esmeraldas, Ecuador 
• Guatemala City, Guatemala 
• Holguin, Cuba 
• Lima and Callao, Peru 
• Lota,  Ecuador 
• Maraba, Brazil 
• Montevideo, Uruguay 
• Panama City, Panama 
• Pirahnas, Brazil 
• Cueretaro, Mexico 
• San Miguel de Tucuman, Argentina 
• San Salvador, El Salvador 
• Santa Clara, Cuba 
• Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic 
• Sao Paulo, Brazil 
• The Greater Metropolitan Area of Costa Rica, Costa Rica 

The analysis in the GEO Cities reports focuses on the effects of urban develop-
ment on the environmenf from a perspective of sustainability. Specifically, it aims at 
learning how urbanization affects the environment through factors that strain local 
natural resources and ecosystems, giving way to a certain state of the environment, 
with impact on the quality of life in the cities and bringing about specific responses 
from public, private and social actors aimed at the problems generated 

Effective environmental and natural resources management needs to H: 
based on solid information about the state of the environment. The ni 
odology developed for GEO Cities supplies this information by develor 
Integrated Environmental Assessments that answer the following six bar,: 
questions: 

What is happening to the environment? 
Why is it happening? 
What is the impact? 
What action is being taken on environmental policies? 
What will happen it we do not act now? 
What can we do to reverse the present situation? 

The methodology used to respond to these questions is based on analys-
ing the indicators included in the State-Pressure-Impact-Response (SPIR) matrix. 
This matrix seeks to establish a logical link among the various components that 
directs the assessment of the state of the environment analysing the factors that 
put pressure on natural resources (which could be understood as the "causes" of 
their present state), going through the present state of the environment ("effect"), 
up to the responses ("reactions") made to deal with the environmental problems 
of each city. 

The GEO Cities methodology is a very useful tool that will strengthen the 
capacity of institutions to prepare integrated environmental assessments, which 
will lead, over the long term, to making informed decisions towards sustainable 
development and achieving the Millennium Development Objectives. For more 

E 

One of the purposes of the GEO Cities Report is to contribute to the decision-makng 
process in the scope of public policies regarding urban-environmental interaction, 
making it important to assess the environmental impact of current actions and policies 
Thus, it is possible to analyze corrective measures, adopt new approaches for dealing 
with environmental problems and identify the capabilities and levels of responsibility of 
committed social actors. 	 9 



Cities that are Part of the GEO Cities Project 
(May 2005) 

Queretaro 

• Santa Clara 

Holguin 
Santo Domingo 

Guatemala City 	 Cientuegos 

- San Satvador  
GMA of Costa Rica 

Panama City 

Esmeralqas 

Loja 

Chiclayo 

r 

San Miguel de Tucuman 

- Maraba 

- Beberibe 

- Piranhas 

Asuncion 

Cities that have completed the GEO assessment 

Cities that have started the GEO assessment 	 1 
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1. GEO Rio de Janeiro 
Basic information: 

• 	Rio de Janeiro is located in the southeast region of Brazil 
• It Is the core-municipality in the Metropolitan Region of Rio de Janeiro, which 

ncludes 19 other mon cipalities 
• TL e city of Rio de Janeiro is the 4th largest city in Latin America and the Caribbean 

Tdkrng the Metropolitan Region into account, it is considered the 20th largest urban 
rea in the world. 

• The city's total populatwn was 5,857,904 inhabitants in 2000 Today the estimated 
I opulation is 6,051399 

• Rio de Janeiro covers an area of 1,264 20 krn 2, all of which is considered urban area 
• 	P e physical characteristics of the city of Rio de Janeiro is characterized by its relief 

at groups together contrasting physical aspects, such as the mountains and the 
sea, forests and heoches exu 	r rr 	O'i'r r'• I., n-in,int Iris n4 jl s', at th 
same time 

The Process 
The GEC Rio de Janeiro process, the first of the GEO Cities series, began with the adap 
tation of the methodology developed for GEO on a country level with the reality and ne-
cess ties of the urban areas in Latin America and Caribbean. The preparation of the GEO 
Cities methodology and its applicat on in Rio de Janeiro was carried Out by Consorcio 
Parcer/a 21 which is formed by three non governmental organizations Instituto de 

Estudos da Heligião (lEER). Instituto Brasilerro de Administracao Municipal (IBAM) and 
Rede de Desenvolvimonto Humano (REDEH). The Ministry of Environment of Brazil with 
the support of Parceria 21 managed to generate an objective assessment for the local 
admin stration, permitting the gathering of information from different levels of various pub-
ic governmental agencies as well as from other institutions 

Environmental Priorities 
The main strains on the environment of the city of Rio de Janeiro are the result of an 
erated urban growth, characteristic of most of the cities in the country and in the rei]icir 
of Latin America and the Caribbean over recent decades These strains can be n-iri 
marized in: housing shortage (in particular for people in the ow-income bracket) 
and occupancy of both legal and illegal land in env ronmenfally frail areas, a gm n. if 

deficiency in infrastructure of adequate water collection and treatment in areas 
pied legally and illegally, inefficient solid waste management, a deficient urban if 

portation system that generates an overload in the roadway system due to the nui r L -'i 

of private and collective vehicles, among others. 

Water 
N . J N  

ected in the CEO Report as indicators for assessing water qua ity The Guanabara Bay 
presents a coli1orm count above the estabbshed level for bathing (1 000 MPN/lOOmL). 
The locations with the highest concentrations are usually found close to river estuaries, 
areas with lower waler circu ation near crude or part ally treated effluent discharge from 
r ii inS 5 r ri rt ii im1.1 

Land 

aens ry in B o de Jane ro, there is a high inc dence of hazardous areas that is, areas 
that are vulnerable to floods and landslides According to the GEO Rio de Janeiro 
assessment, the area that is degrading corresponds to close to 31% of the total area 

Biodiversity and Green Areas 

a 	I 	t 	tI 	I 	nruge I 	II 	l Ii 	ii ri r 	%i 	,ili 
are the most affected by the lack of vegetation, presenting 71% of the total urban area 
The areas with forest coverage represent just 5 4%, of which 3 38% show a terations. The 
forest and wetland ecosystems have been reduced by 16 7% and 30 1% respectively in 
the period between 1984 and 1999 Salt mashes no longer exist and mangrove swamps 
diminished toO 16%. 

The deterioration of the ecosystems in the city of Rio de Janeiro has brought about the 
extinction of species that are the most sensitive to changes in the balance of their habitat. 
The eutrophication and the lower amount of oxygen associated with a rise in terriperature 
has resulted in a heaxy loss of fis"r in lagoons 



mpact of the GEO Rio de Janeiro Assessment 

Advances 
Over the last three decades, the Government, in its three administrative levels (municipal, 
state and federal), has institutionally structured itself to attend environmental needs. In the 
Municipality of Rio de Janeiro, an environmental management program was institution-
alised through the creation of the Municipal Secretariat of the Eriviionns-'ni tH- 0 rsrncl 
Environment Council and the Fund for Environment Conser'atiori 

Principal environmental projects underway in the city of Rio da Janeic 

• Clean Bay - Activities of the Decontamination Program of the 
PDBG, 

• 	CleanSandbar 	.................. 	. 	H 	'H 

• Sepetiba Bay 
Sepetiba Bay B.' 

• OurBeaches -- l 
San Conrado. 

• Our Rivers drainage and cleaning work on rivers and canals, focusing on flcmii 
control 

• Our Parks - Recovery and demarcation of their boundaries, by setting up offices and 
developing a Master Plan in the Piedra Dianca State Park 

• 	Integrated Environrnerilai Edi..icaliciri Proiec:i 	irii':IIrci'rii.t the populatron of ilie work 
done by the PDBC  

The GEO Rio de ,ianeiro process counted on the participation of the city's municipal 
agencies and is one of the first cities in applying the rnetf'iodclogy of GEO Cities. 
It is important to say that the assessment ge.narated much interest on the part of 
other Brazilian cities to use the meihodology and the GEO Rio de. Janeiro arid GEO 
Mariaus reports as esamplas for the preparation of their own GEO assessments. At 
this moment, three other Brazilian cities Piranhas (AL). Beheribe (CE) and Maraba 
(PA) - .are produc.ing their assessments, andotfier c.ities in Brazil are solicitrrg infcr-
mative and technical support trw their GPO Citie's assessments. 

r. 	 ___ 



2. GEO Manaus 
asIc informaUan: 

• The Municipality of Manaus is located in the northern of Brazil, the geographic cen-
ter of the Brazilian Amazon. 

• 	The total surface area of the municipality is 11,458,5 km2 . 

• The urban area of Manaus extends 377 km 2 , which corresponds to just 3.3% of the 
municipal territory. 

• 	The city is built on a low plain that extends along the left bank of the Negro River, 
at the confluence of this river with the SolimOes River, where the Amazon River is 
formed. 

• Manaus has a total population of 1.403796 inhabitants, with a concentration of 
99.35% in the urban area. 

itti[ii 
The GEO Cities Proje.i 	 ii 
which is formed by three rico-governmental organizations - lnstituto sic Estuob 

Religiao (ISER), /nstrtuto Brasileiro de Administraçrto Municipal (IBAM) and Rcisi 
do Desenvolv,mento Humano (REDEH) with the assistance of the Ministry of the 
Environment of Brazil, which made it possible to attain an external view of the loc.yl 
government's perception on gathering information from different adniinistraiive 

• levels of the various institutions and public agencies 

During the preparation of the GEO Manaus, sonic obstacles oiesonted rberi-
selves, such as: difficulty in obtaining information from public agencies and pricate 
institutions, the lack of information and duly prepared figures on relevant topics 
lack of systemized databases for some of the topics covered and the absence of, 
databases in chronological order, as well as discontinuity in sequenced data 

Environmental Priorities 
Manaus faces acute growth of urban population, going from 300,000 inhabitants in the 
1970s to close to 1.4 million inhabitants in the beginning of the 21st century If is clear 
that the uncontrolled advance of urbanization on native forests and irregular occupancy 
in protected areas, such as the banks of the "igarapds" (lateral ramifications of the river 
in the Amazon rainforesf) and envirorirricntatly fregie aiecs, such cc strotches ,ihiri'd the 
Negro River and other unstable areas. 

Manaus, one of the most important cities in Brazil, is located at the mouth of the Negro 
River on the Amazon River From 1992 to 2001, there was considerable urban growth in the 

2001 

04/ 0:0....sc/slty 5c',,cr::U. tie y.ss't ciH ...•:sin yil tue cliv, si5 y.,..sll yis hrlthei .:5'.OrIcv ...tir hoc 
in the southeast, close to the Negro River, Urban growth has displaced considerable 
portions of the remaining tropical forest in Marraus, as well as in the surrounding 
areas The land cover change can be seen around the boundaries of the "Ducke" 
Reserve, especially deforestation and conversion of forest to agricultural land Defor-
estation can also be seen along the Negro River tributaries close to Manaus, where 
the original forest has been replaced by patches of farming, resulting in the fragmen-
tation of the tropical forest. 

Water 
The c.t.'oaraoev lateral ramification of the river in the Amazon rainforest) are in good 
shape, altl'iough signs of occupancy can already be seen in areas near their headwa- 
ters. In some stretches of the igarapés where human activities take place, bodies of 



a acciones antrópicas los cumpos de agua presentan intensos comb Os, pr sertando un 
estadodetotaldescon r 	F 	r silod de iii 	(Ic I in 	J-,piufacion le 

	

Fr j 	rIOn I 0 

Biodiversidad 
F Mun cipic de Mr u 	ricer 	ii a 	r I c (I 	r Jr I r 	ecilu 
es atribuido a la coni uencia de regiones tito-geograticas disflntas y a Ia posibilidad 
de Ia region de servir de refugio para as diterentes especies Existe una alta riquezo 
de especies, a pesar de que los suelos son menos fOrtiles, de que Ilueve menos y de 
que presenta una estaciOn de sequia bien detinida, caracterIsticas que son distintas 
de aquellas de Ia Amazonia Occidental La alta diversidad asoc ada a Ia presencia de 
eapenes (In dterentes prnvrirras ttooeonraLi i turna la roi'in ju  Mr i is de 01 c r 

	

'I 	 I. 	I 	1 

Avances 
Desde lacreacibn deLi i ruji a Mur ic d de Lj(--sjrjollo y IAediuAnihiciite en 1989,  
Ia actuaciOn del poder pJblico sobre el medio ambiente en Manaus ha venido crecier 
do. En 1993, tue creado el Fondo Municipal para el Desarrollo y at Medio Ambnente En 
1995 tue instituido el COdigo Ambiental del Municipio be Manaus 

El Plan Plurranual del Municipro de Manaus - 2002-2005, aprobado por Ia Ley  
N° 639, del 14 de diciembre de 2001, destaca los asuntos ambientales y urban 
prioritarios al enunciar las Directi ces para la Acción del Gobierno Municipal pure 
dicho perlodo 

El Ministerio Prrblico del Estado de Amazonas ha actuado de torma decisiva en 
defensa del medio ambiente, tanto en el ámbito local como en el Ombito estatal 

Impacto de Ia evaluaciOn GEO Manaus 
	

[j 

La alcaldia de Ia ciudad de Manaus incorporO la metodologia GEO Ciudades y las 
recomendaciones del Intorme GEO Manaus en Ia elaboraciOn del Sistema Municipal 
de lnformacrOn Arnbiental. El Intorme GEO Manaus tue ampliamente divulgado en el 
Ombito escolar del Municiplo de Manaus come parte de una campana de educaciOn 
ambiental Ha hahido nnterOs P01 parte de la nueva administraciOn municipal en promo-
ver una actualización y una revisiOn del Intorme GEO Manaus. 



3. GEO Ciudad de Mexico 
Unformaclón bá.Ica: 

• La Zona Metropolitana de la Crudad de Mexico (ZMCM) Se asienta en un ecosiste-
rr ia lacustre.  

• Et I Ia ZMCM habitan 17,9 millones de personas (Censo 2000) y para 2020 estarO 
Liada per cerca de 24 miliones de habitantes 

• L. ncentra ai 18% de los mexicanos que viven en ci pals, en menos de 1% del 
territorio nacronal; 

• La densidad pobiacional es de 121 habitantes por hectárea. 
• L d ZMCM genera ci 32,5% del PIB nacronal, centraliza más del 60% de Ia actividad 

bancaria y más de las tres cuartas partes dcl ahorro financrero del pals. 

El Proceso 
El GEO Ciudad de Mexico tue elaborado per el Centro de Investigaciones en Ge or Iflj 

y Geomática "Ing Jorge L. Tamayo" (CentroGeo), perteneciente al ' merru do 

PCjblicos de lnvestigaciOn del Consejo Nacional de Ciencra y Tecr 
borador del PNUMA, con ci apoyo del Gobierno del Distrrto Feder 

	

Para contribuir a Ia visián terr 1 ro 	'r r 	ro 1, - jtH''I', 	i 
utihzaron avances metodoiOgicos que proporcionan herramrerrtas robustas para ci a' 
de las interacciones entre desarroilo urbane y medic ambiente en ci territorro El res I i I 
permltrO drsenar y estructurar un documento crbernético de informac On gee espac 2 
nominado GEO Ciudad de Mexico una visrOn territorial del sistema urbano ambienta 

Prioridades ambientales 

Urbanización sin planeaciOn 
Lirrrr,a 	I 	to uJM Mt 	rJri 	IF '  ! nia '0 riL 	Ir 	r lorr ii, 
vooitaorrooporarxdo ambrentu. El ufej urbana, quU Uri 194aupaLo 
de 12 mil hectéreas, cast se dupiicO ci aicanzar en 2000 cerca de 148 mil hectAreas L 
expansiOn ha ocurrudo a expensas del suelo destinado a Ia conservación 

Agua 
T 	 ' 	0 	3 	' 	or 	cj r' 	or' ' te 00' 31 

1 J o j' ros han side entubados y los manantiaies han delado  de fluir en forma 
-tJrai. El desempeno del ssema hudrOuiico se encuentra gravemente amenazado, 

do se explotan los acu'feros mOs aiiá de su capacrdad, sine qua se tiene que 
rtar ci recurso de otras cuencas El manejo del agua es unadecuado, solo se 

tiliza ci 10% del agua y las fugas significan ci 38% del caudai que se unyecta ala 
-, orr r' j r r' f rr 'y r j rr r ci servucio constante de aqua pt J 

Aire 

y plomo, para el resto de lus cci iidir3uu idi too juzDr icy porticulas ouopersJkJds) a ottLid 
On sigue siendo crItica, ye que ci 80% de los dias se rebasa Ia norma Lo anterior se 

"iloce en aiteraciones ala saiud de Ia poblaciOn El probiema es comptelo, ya que en 
°MCM curculan 3,6 muilones de vehicuios particulares y las condiciones geográticas 

maL or 	a' p r r el e 	C'l! Fri 

Residuos sólidos 

arariamente, 10 que srgriifica que 000a dia oe prociucen niuo rJe 21 ri ii t000iddaS de 
residuos sOlidos No hay sufucientes espacros y sutios de dusposiciOn final de Ia basura 

0
Con Ia finalidad de extender ci carácter participat vo, comOn a 

GEO de PNUMA, los borradores iniciales de este informe se revrsaron en un tair 
especralistas y, posteriormente, arc 	ri iii,, F)LIntuales, 	rnsiderb la o 
académicos y tuncionanos pOb r 0 
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Biodiversity and Green Areas 
ti r urban lard is covered b 

area has trees and the rest have lawns and/or shrubs ]here iso tutdl of 20 or of greer 
areas per inhabitant However ,  the number drastcaly drops to 7 rr if one only take 
i nto account those that are under management 

Vulnerability 
Thp a 	of the MZVC aquifer ,  wn on supp es u 	l tlhe ,aa t et conS, iuuie ol  
causes sinking in var ous places, as we I as cracks and Ira 'tur r r TI t - I 
5 to 40 centimetres each year in some are as wca lkening bijilding fcunda l i on s or 
making them more v k w C to earthq uake s 

Advances 
The Federal Distrct Loa I 	LV a 	I IL 2 	t 	- 	 Ira Ir I 

kind in Latn America ar d the Car bbean that a local governrrrert has enacted to r'-
ate the banding of sold waste, as we I as offer ng pubic maintenance senaices 

Over recent years the ar qualty of the MZMC has relatvely improved its 1ev 
some nobly toxic p01 utants bus, concentrations of sulphur d ox de ar d lead I 
been permanent y kept withir the accepted limits, and those of carbon monoxide 
of which isern tted by transport) are exceeded on y sporadically Moreover, over the 
14 years, i t has been poss ble to mm mize critica days Tb s has been act t 

improvements made to gasorne and changng cataytc converters in old cars 

Reforms to the Federal D str ct Law on the Environment shows signif car if e., i in 

in terms of regulat ng and endorsrrg green areas by creating the General Inventol ,  
Green Areas and management programmes, as well as introducing a new con 
known as areas of ervironmenta vaue 

- 
r;- 

odswow- a-'L- 

pt_N 
1. 

impact of the GEO Mexico Cfty Assessment 

TI a GEO Mm an I C sm-sam-sr ir c an ots I S Mar tOO a hghly ntautve nOn with an 
sp rtur OOiO t 	C ge 	C l s 	o do a hat  a rim-re 	mrii I trt 	 rr utm n u CD t r,ot I 

tOo 	aft ,in as ,a em or otd dde LVher  sC I 	I -I Prop' rOln Inn arid the CD bruv 
n ade it 	So t 	mad 	spots' CC osk n -I e ortnar I ,vronnmm-nta nytarrm 

This Po ints toward 	g!TiicanI progress On asay e r I aru to rr pionmer t ohftc 
ta 	rnkm'iopotudn -ra ns explicitrr 

• 	Jrtxirr anon rrnr nt s m-fsn  assessmeril ,  

• 	ml V°il n a t a'rar j 	il 	es on 	a arm a on Area or a 
• 	ar Fri r' 	mt 	r 

 

berveen pol icy-ma l  ers, -°perts social arc mr j 7alions and the p JOts 
i n genera l  



4. GEO Bogota 
Basic information: 

• 	Bogota, Capital District, is the largest urban centre in the country with the 
highest index of environmental deterioration and the highest demographic 
and industrial concentration. 

• The population of Bogota is 6,495873 people, 15% of the national total and 
provides more than 20% of the Gross National Product (GNP). 

• The city takes up more than 42,000 hectares (17%) and the rest of the area is 
for rural use. 

• 	During 2000 to 2010, the rate of growth is calculated at 1.81% with an esti- 
mated 7.6 million by 2010. 

• 43.2% of the population belong to economic levels of high poverty that re-
ceive an average annual income that is some 35-40 times lower than the 
groups of higher incomes and livelihood 

The Process 
BEG Bogota was carried out by the Departamento Técnico Administrativo del Medio 

Ambiente of Bogota with support of UNEP It began with an environmental diagnosis of 
Bogota and includes a description of the overall advances made, as well as advances 
on the themes that come under the heading of environmental management, i e. of 

• areas, stakeholders and processes that cause changes to or impacts on the environment. 

Environmental Priorities 

Unplanned Urbanization 

In the decade of 50, the city limits consisted of an extension of 30,700 hectares, 
22968 of which corresponded to the built-up area However, from 1990 to 1995, the 
limits extended to include 46,050 hectares, 24,972 of which have been built-up area 
This enlar ernent is •di.ie to the population exrInsion. fhat .nrows at a rate of 1.81% 

each year 

Water 
Eleven discharging sites contaminate the Bogota River with domestic and indutrLr 
effluents Three sites discharge 90% of the total effluent in a lethal manner. The Boo' 
River dumps 1,473 tons/day of suspended solids into the Magdalena River (the prn-
cipa! riverbed in Colombia). This cacser vi. ciosroal imluai,ancerris;hoh  t rio 
serves as a self-purification system 

These rivers present septic environmental conditions, permanent pestilence and 
a risk to the health of the inhabitants since they contain high concentrations of organic 
loads and chemical contamination by hemp metals and solid materials 

Air 
Air quality in Bogota is affected in certain areas by emissions from fixed point sources, 
which are concentrated in certain city sectors (almost 2400 industries) that will even-
tually increase Other causes of pollution include the age of the vehicular fleet and 
the excessive number of vehicles on the streets, as well as the lack of traffic control 
measures The effects are manifested in respiratory illnesses and damage to the hu-
man nervous system, mainly in children. 

Solid Waste 
The irrhahitants of Bogota generate approximately 5,611 tons of trash daily (0.77 kg 
per person). Deficiencies in the design and operation of the Doña Juana landfill 
have resulted in geotectonic problems, gas emissions and the combination of 
hazardous and pathogenic waste. Although the landfill was projected for 30 years 
of use, after just 15, its usefulness has seriously gone down to the point in which 
it will be necessary to outfit one or several sites for solid waste disposal. 



Blodiversity and Green Areas 

Bogota has a vast diversity in trees, which exoeeds three hundred native and exotic 
species, The number of trees per inhabitant depends on the area, but there are an 
estimated 212,000 trees in Bogota, with a density of 185 trees per hectare 

Vulnerability 

The main risks found in Bogota are earthquakes, massive landslides, floods, phenom-
ena of a technological nature, mass spectator events and forest fires. 

Bogota has the largest concentration of the productive sector in the country and the 
main government institutions. An earthquake could create a social and economic crisis, 
causing the death of approximately 38,700 people and damaging 45% to 48% of the 
buildings and various structures in the city 

Advances 
In order to respond to the need and responsibility to preserve, maintain and protect the 
biodiversity in the Capital District, the Departamento Técnico Administrativo del Medio 
Ambiente of Bogota has set up plans for managing and recovering areas of particular 
importance in the precepts known as Protected Area System (PAS). Through the PAS 
management programs, an Ordinance Plan is being developed, as well as a plan for 
managing the Eastern Mountains, which make up 5,000 hectares of the Protected For-
est Preserve, on the eastern edge of the city.  

There are 800 hectares of wetlands or flood areas in the hydric system in the plain 
on which the city is located. After implementing and operating the management plans 
(with the re-introduction of native species of flora), various wetlands have become 5uii 

able micro-habitats for native and migratory birds to nest and recover from their lour-
neys, as well as f or bird-watching 

r 
- -.------ - 

IMPSCI srvt The 9 140 Roqola Aeamer5t 

In addition to compiting the environmental problems and tneir CaUSeS. GEE) Bogota also 
outiines tOe prrnoipai drrecttves and areas of action considered priorities to reduce the 
envrrcjnmentar impact toe capital of Colombia experiences 

The diagnosrs'n the GEO Bogota was used to contribute in the formulation of the 
priorrty envrronmentaj projects for rho Bank of Projects of the local government The 

report brought aoout changes and adlustments to State Action Plans, which translate 
into projects that have a buttress for the most impo0ant fielas of action contained in the 
Bogota Environmental Management Dan 
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5. GEO Buenos Aires 
Basic information: 

• Buenos Aires is made up of 21 school districts, 28 voting districts, 47 neighbour-
I woOs and 16 Management and Participation Centres. 

• 	Metropolitan Area (MABA) extends over 8,173 km 2 . 

• In 2001 Buenos Aires had 2,776138 inhabitants Between 1991 and 2001 the 
of growth was -6.4 per thousand. By 2010, it is estimated that there will be 

0 076,436 inhabitants, just 7 4% of the country's total population 
• 	T i iv nighest densities stand at more than 30,000 inhabitants per km 2  while the 

lowest ones have densities closer to 5,000 km 2. The average density was 14,827 
inhabitants/km 2  in 1991 and 13,679 inhabitants/km 2  in 2001 

The Process 
GEOBuenosAireswa:r.u'o'r:r, 	' 	urn '.2-u 	" 

the Vicerrectorado de Investigación y Desarrollo of the University of Salvador in 
laboration with the Government of Buenos Aires, it is designed as an environmer liii 
decision-making tool for the city of Buenos Aires. This assessment report sternrrr;'u 
from a participatory process that incorporated the points of view and perceptions of 
experts, institutions and politicians involved in urban environmental management in 
the city and created consensus on priority issues and matters through dialogue 

Environmental Priorities 

Unplanned Urbanization 

Be rapid growth ol thin MABA do vol in Nun nicorporurun of idrid in which riv.w ve.'tlln 
ii vi itc have no cifrantrijctore or basic services for their inhabitants, This is what is known 

unplanned sub-urban expansion, a city with areas of a low density. This makes pro-
rHing services, such as paving, building public networks of water supply and sewer, as 

ii as household waste collection, more difficult and more expensive 

Water 
",..\/.2rnr conn!.imption in City of Buenos Aires is about 540 litres per inhabitant a day. This 

ire honcever, is not very exact, since a large amount, approximately 161 litres/ inhab-
in n/day is wasted due to leakage and unknown use Currently, La Plata River supplies 

to part of the MABA. The City of Buenos Aires supplies almost all the network 
was of potable water and sewage collection (99%). Of the total amount of sewage 
"Bed ii jst 10% is treated and the rest is dumped untreated along with industrial dis- 

.'. 0 	i',n2't' .:..J.0 ,•i': Ti ...t'T Inn :wRiachrioln hinD . ....:fln flH:tn [2 ,.'nr 

AM 

"A 
Air 
Bin MABA lacks continuous air quality surveillance. Vehicles are the main producers 
N corirarninating gases The rate of motorization in the city is of 0.55 vehicles per 

inhabitant and an average of 1,375,000 vehicles come in every day from the sur-
rounding areas. An attenuating factor is that the contribution of fixed point sources 
went down with the drop of industrial production over recent years. 
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Advances 
rice 2003, urban waste collecting has been enhanced, backed and protected by 

v 992 With these actions, the so called "cartoneros" are given a legal standing 
I are integrated into the system as waste recovery and recyciing Publicity and 

awareness campaigns on the importance of recycl ng and separating waste at its 
source are underway 

In 2004 Law 1,356 on the Air Quality at the Autonomous Cit y  of Buenos Aires 
is approved, giving a regulatory tramework, among other things, to monitoring 

quality and epidemiological surveil ance, control over tixed point and mobile 
sources at amiss ons and incentives for using less contaminating technical and 
combust on subst totes Al present, the inventory of fixed point sources is about to 
he completed and two new monitoring stations will soon be installed 

An area of Buenos Aires close to the river has been proposed to UNESCO as a 
i tural Heritage Site, under the category of Cultural Landscape Likewise, in-depth 
ik was carr ed out on the Metropol tan D mension of the Strategic Plar for the 

City of Buenos Aires. 

Impact of the GEO Buenos Aires Assessment 

The GEO Buenos Aires report was disseminated on various types of local and national 
media: in print (La NacrOn, Claim, La Razed, lnfobae, COnica and La Prensa, on the 
radio (El Mundo, Continental, FM Patricros, A'nérica, Del Plata and Ciudad), on television 
(Canal 7 and CVN) and in cyberspace (Boletin SIVMAIL) It was also published on the 
City of Buenos Ares Government s website and on the Ministry of the Environment and 
Sustainable Development's website. 

The GEO experience has encouraged participation in various specialized meetings, 
such as that of the permanent Advisory Council created by Law 123 on Environmental 
Impact Assessment for the City of Buenos Aires, The Commission for the Regulations 
task Force for Law No 1356 on the Air Quality of the City of Buenos Aires, the "Cultural 
undecapes in Living Cities' International Workshop sponsored by the Undersecretary 

I or Cultural Heritage and UNESCO to declare Buenos Aires a World Heritage Site. Fur-
thermore, it has created links with non government organizations, such as Fundac,dn 

Metropolitana and Furrdacion Camb,o Democrático. 

Solid Waste 

	

II 	of III c dis F 	F I ii 	i'-Fr ,i 	F PUFI 1,1 	F 	pF It 	F 	1FF, a I I 

of some waste the amount of waste comes to a dai y average of 1.5 kilog'ams/ 
inhabitant The land used as dumts are practically fu I and there are var ous pro- 

kir neasf IfFFF 	[ 	-1 

Biodiversity and Green Areas 

	

'F 	.','F,kiFt'FF . 'ir'l 	VP'' 	 FI.I  

qovoir 0 OF I and civl socioty has contributed to thu increase of urban green aroas At 
present, Buenos Aires has 860 hectares of green areas used as parks. As a result, 
each inhabitant has the use of approx mately less than 2 m 2  of this area for his or her 

Vulnerability 

" F 	Ii 	I 	1[t,fli 	'iF' 	ii,iiuial 	pli( 'F 	F 	I 	I 	I 	1 	III 	F 	F 	F 	'IF 	I 	F 

out uok To avoid those floods I was recommended to manage the river headwatars 
by changing their course to uninhabited areas or temporarily stor ng it Enlarg ng the 
space at green areas was also encouraged so as to mitigate the eftects of strong rains 
by slowing the flow and absorbing part at the rainwater 



6. GEO Santiago 
Basic information: 

• The Metropolitan Area at Santiago does not have its own administrative structure, 
but has a conglome'ate of 34 municipalities, each with its own municipality with 
ornilar powers. 

• 	5.4 million people live in the Metropolitan Area of Santiago, which is growing at an 
unnual rate of 1.2%. 

• It has a potable water network and drainage system that almost covers the entire 
urban area, with coverage over 99% and 97% respectively. 

• Santiago is in the Mediterranean zone of Chile and is one of the 25 hotspots for 
global biodiversity conservation. 

The Process 
The GEO Santiago assessment was prepared by the Metropolitan Regional Govern 
menf of Santiago and the Institute of Urban Studies of/a Pont/f/cia Universidad Catblim 

de Chile, with aim of contributing to the construction of a regional environmental visiori 
and to the creation of information systems that would support the decision-making 
process of the member countries in Latin America and the Caribbean 

In general, Santiago has a vast amount of statistical information available. However, 
much of it is not regularly updated, resulting in a lack of continuity of basic information 
The process required the construction of the special indicators for the assessment of 
the environmental impacts such as environmental problems related to the population 
and the economy, and environmental policies. The data used to develop the indicii 
tors come from Chilean public institutions, non-governmental organizations, universilco 
and research centres. Indicators also came from the information that was not regularly 
reported by any institution, such as that of urban expansion (bectares per year). CEO 
Santiago contributes to the work of cotlectflct, nrntunilzin.t ,:lrlLl  CorTnanng information 
that cornea from various sources. 

Environmental Priorities 
images below show the significant growth this city has had over a period of 24 

noirs while in 1975 the city occupied 40,000 hectares, by 1999 it had spread over 
55,000 hectares and had expanded in almost every direction. The most notable growth 

taken place towards the south, where there are large concentrations of low-cost 
1 icing, characterized by a high building density that waterproofs the soil and prevents 
Ocr replenishmen(This makes the land impermeable, making it difficult for aquifers 

to recharge This urban growth took over the agricultural land seen in the red area area 
on the 1975 image 

1975 	 1999 

Air 

The c ....ctruphie. and climatic c.harac.terictws of Suritiacto rouSe S ditficijit for the din 
persion of pollutants and urban activities that emit a large amount of gas emissions 
and particles are responsible for the contamination in the city The size of the city, the 

rOtE •nf '' O'', rIZEitI. .0 0 rid tf- rnrctn roninoc fr ! -Jr un5 cvcrsen the prnbIem 

Water 
The viloility f outer s assulno thanks to rIf,E 	 untarn range. whrcn 
serves as a permanent water reserve for the city and its activities. Until 2003, sur-
face water contamination was a serious environmental problem in Santiago, which 
even limited agricultural activities since its use for irrigation was hindered. 



As of 2000 work began on the Hydric Sanitation of the Great Santiago Plan, 
which includes building three large water treatment plants in the outskirts of the 
Metropolitan Area El Trebal, La Fartana and Los Nogales, and 13 other smaller 
plants located in other urban centres in the region With this, 75% of the city's 
wostewater is treated and by 2009 the figure will reach 100% 

Solid Waste 

The economic and demographic growth of Santiago has come with an increase in 
Tie volume and complexity of household solid waste On average, each inhabitant 
Santiago produces 1.34 kilograms of trash/day, which adds up to 2.6 million tons/c rOy 

If we add coostri.yction, qarnien arid indi.istnlal waste, if minno'_intC to 7 oullioo face/cern 

Advances 
With the implementation of environmental policies since the mid 90 s, progress has been 
made in almost every aspect This is seen in the implementation of the Plan for Prevention 
and Atmospheric Decontamination for Santiago, the Master Plan for Rainwater Collection, the 
Hydric Sanitation Plan and the Urban Transport Plan for Santiago TRANSANTIAGO). Likewise, 
halt of the industrial waste is recycled in and out of the company that produces it An average 
of 8.0 tons of paper and cardboard are recovered each month and 33% of the glass bottles 

rn thy' market are made from recycled material 

Impact of the CEO Santiago Assessment 
	

bJJ 

The GEO Santiago Report has been well receved in the National Envtronment Commission 
(CONAMA), the institution responsible for environmental matters. The report was re-
quested by the Regional Director as pad of the CONAMA documentation for different 
lines of work. In the legion of Santiago, the report contributed to outlining the priorities 
for the Regional Development Strategy, in which the environment is a cone issue. 

Biodiversity and Green Areas 

riiar. Rear •. .ot Sanloc.n:. ocr. a oincrue ,On': .. . 	1 . .0i658 bectares, 56% of 
which are mountains I he high endomisni 1 at its native species that characterizes the re 
gion makes it very important in the conservation of biodiversity at a global level, since they 
are species that are unique in the world Meanwhile, in the urban area, there is an average 
of 3.5 mm of green space per inhabitant, but this tigure may conceal a great imbalance. 
white the wealthier zones have an average of 10 mm/inahbitant, the poorer zones only have 

but 1 m 2/inhabitant. 

At the level of the Unmversidad Pontificia CatOtica de Chile, the GEO Santiago 
process facilitated communication between distinct careers that have environmental 

backgrounds and in particular the graduate students have used the GEO Santiago 
Report as a souice of information. 



7. GEO Havana 
Basic information: 

• The province of Havana, the capital of the Republic of Cuba, is located along the 
northwestern coast of the island. 

• 	[thus population of 2181,000 inhabitants, wfirch represents 27% of the total urban 
rrcoulation of the country, and extends over 727 km 2 . 

• ihe ety is divided into 15 municipalities and 105 Popular Councils. Its urbanized 
urea takes up around 40% of the territory, 

• .A 'siege population density is about 3,000 inhabitants per km 2 . 

• f lavana's economic activity has significant weight when compared to the other 
provinces, estimated at 42% of the country's Gross National Product. 

The Process 
The GEO Havana assess...ierit was pi i..rl.uurrd Lw the D(-lH(jiii(jn il tile Miriistr'y 

Science, Technology and Environment (CITMA) in Havana with the support of the 
Havana City Government Twenty two institutions and 37 speciatisfs of the province, 
all involved with the condition of the environment in the area, participated in preparino 

the assessment 

The assessment aims at providing decision-makers, professionals, teachers, stu 
dents and the public in general with reterence material that makes it possible to analyse 
and ponder the current state and outlook of the city's environment and the possible 
solutions to the existing problems It also offers the basis on which urban environmental 

policy should be grounded and the directi: ci ni tne act'.:'.ns tL,at 'cr1 I 'nip tee Capil it 

Cuba become a sustainable city and In'i 'r' :.' " ' rw'. :':l it,' I v,' 

The Central Drainage System was constructed in the early 20th century for a maxi-
mum population of 600,000 people. However, it currently serves 945,000 inhabitants. 
This overuse implies deterioration of hygienic-sanitary conditions due to breaks or 
overflows at the sewer network, as well as an increased risk of contamination in the 

aqueduct system. 

Air 
of the contamination in the city of Havana comes from the 1,961 facilities in the in-

L','-tr'di sector and from the influence of vehicles in certain areas of the city Nowadays, 
er. "nonitoring system for emissions and their effects is at a standstill although work on 
determining the basic parameters is underway at several stations. The area around the 
Bay of Havana shows the most deterioration in air quality, the result of emissions from 
the refiners and other industries Sulphur dioxide is the main pollutant in the zone, with 

Urban Solid Waste 

In tlwcsi,., ' : . i'inimi.tn ,. 	lltr'.r.'ilc:ri ser'yiny' iS .iIvii'i'I to •tUitG iii liv' PH ,riv.itiOri. Every I Havr.rriri 

resident generates around 0.7 kg of solid waste daily, a total of 1,500 tons per day. In 
1990, with the start of the Special Period, difficulties arose in terms of the proper dis-
penal ir nrnvincial damn s , fes Therefore it wan necessary to place 26 di..imp sites in 

Biodiversity and Green Areas 

Havana hrr t Errr ni ,reerr areas per ...SaL'itarit, lnc:lLii.SnLt tiiS iveal Park area •Hlnla 

in'1rcarcr r 50a t' ..w if the area Hr sPar' agricutture is included The city has 811 

parks, 49% of which are in good conditions and the rest presenting problems of lack 
r'aintnrninn Last year, complete restoration was done to most of the parks with 

Environmental Priorities 

Water 

I H',.'a..... , JSiH:."r Sr.:  'ta........•cate' a rr_,, in 'r 	*.r,'r,y•r': .. 	H H','.. 	. .,.n,'.,.:,Jn. 	H 

work that not only causes high energy costs, but also overexploitalion of the sourcun 
water supply and consequently, a decline in underground and surface water sourcr'r 

PotaGe water is r.:)ill:)ect to 99 7% of 11 e popi.rlotrcn in the capitol cliv 



- 

Vulnerability 

general are hurricanes and tropical storms These natural penornena produce strong 
winds, intense rain and floods in zones w th insufficient rainwater drainage caused by 
the increase in urbanized areas and obstruction of cx sting drains 

Advances 
In 2003, of the 274730 tons of solid waste with potental for econnrnic uses 266,012 
tons cr96 83% was reused wtich increased by 1% in2004 

The forested area has grown by more than 0 4% per year. With a forest coneerva 
ton effort over 680708 hectares, forests represented 3,5644 hectari's wh uS is 52 1% 
of the total area 

Coverage of potable water has increased 0 %, hasica ly in areas of the Eastern 
Basin Counc I areas to stand at 99 1 04  San t if ion ncvorage activ ties have attained an 
ncrease of 0 25% It has I i i F F I 

wafer in the province to 96 

Impact of the GEO Havana Assessment 

The presentation of the GEO Havana report took place before the highest authorif es of 
the Province Government as part of the 485th anniversary of the founding of the City 
It was made known through the different means of mass communication, including 	• 
National Television 

GEO Havana has been distributed to municipal government agencies, agencies be-
longing to the CITMA the education system and to the Ministry of Public Health, the 
institutions that form the El P0'0  C,entifico del Oeste, province and municipal libraries 
and to the offices that coordinate projects in the city. 

Among the priorities established in the GEO Havana Report, work is currently underway on 
The city's P ped Gas Pro tram real ces 97 37 ot the p pulati r notch v imt 

ng the quality of life of cap tal city res dents, confribuf r g to energy efficiency, low. 
ing the negative impact on the environment and and and sea water and lowering I 
ni irnher of IsPr SI Ari itp Rectoratnr/ nfoc Tion ,  n rho mi n nips I c's that n 	inn 

• Development Studies with the collaboration of the Japan International Cooperation 
Agency (JIGA) for the Integrated Management of Urban Solid Waste in the City of 
Havana 

• Decontaminafion of the surface waters 
• 	Air quality. 



8. GEO Montevideo 
Basic Information: 

Montevideo is one of the 19 departments in which Uruguay is divided, 
• 	The country's principal port is found in this city. 
• Its metropolitan area contains 1,800,000 people, 56% of the country's population. 
• The poorest half of the households receives 20% of the total income, while the rich-

eat 4% receives another 20%. 
• Unemployment in Montevideo is 14.1%. 
• The GNP per capita is US $ 2002. 

The Process 
The GEO Montevideo assessment took place in 2004. The Environmental Group Mon-
tevideo received the responsibility of carrying if out with the help of a team based in the 
Environmental Education Group (GEA) from La Intendencia Municipal de Montevideo 
(1MM). For this end, GEA put together a multidisciplinary team made up of 19 experts of 
the 1MM itself, La Univers/dad de Ia RepOblica, various non-governmental environment 
organizations, the National Office for the Environment and the other two municipalities 
that form part of the Metropolitan Area, San José and Canelones The GEO Montevideo 

!

Report is the fourth of a series of reports started under the title Montevideo Environmen-
tal Report 10(1 

Environmental Priorities 

Unplanned Urbanization 

Toward the last century, the urban area of the capital expanded beyond the 
political-administrative limits of the department of Montevideo The metropolis ad- 

vanced over its rural areas and neighbouring communities entering in the departments 
of Canelones and San Jose, thus forming a stilt expanding metropolitan area that 
shelters more than half of the country's three million inhabitants 

Water 
The most .mportant water sources near the Metropolitan Area are integrated by the 
Santa Lucia River and the Raigón aquifer. The Santa Lucia River, whose course runs 
though part of the Metropolitan area, constitutes the source of potable water for 60% of 
the country's population. 

In so much, the RaigOn aquifer, constituted by a current of subterranean water in all of 
its extension, covers the total surface of the San José department which integrates itself in 
the Metropolitan area and constitutes one of the principal water reserves of the country. 

These water resources are made potable and used for agricultural irrigation and 
industrial uses. Unfortunately, they run the risk of contamination by solid waste, indus-
trLal waste and lead 

Solid Waste 
Each inhabitant generates an average of 0.75 to 0.9 kg of trash a day, which means 
1530 tons daily and 558,268 tons a year There are only two places where solid waste 
is taken. an  organic waste treatment plant and a final waste disposal site. 

Although Montevideo has a good collection and public maintenance system, 225 
dumps can still be tound in the city. In an attempt to solve this problem, many empty 
lots have been fenced off with the means of preventing its use as a dump site. Further-
more, a series of measures have been implemented, including telephone numbers for 
making complaints and exercising tines 

Biodiversity and Green Areas 

1 ')ntevideo 22 terreslorial mammal species, 11 aquatic mammal species, 34 ter-
'dl and aquatic reptile species, 20 species of amphibians, more than 200 species 

:n 	 Is and 200 species of fish have been identified. Presently there are approximately 
- 	 'es in Montevideo. 

0 

'raracteristic vegetation of the city is dominated by meadows and trees but its 
es have suffered profound modifications by urban expansion and of conse- 

'n'.......r'.s''tOn"Hiuli:. ... 

2000 
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Vulnerability 
Montevideo does not present great natural risk factors However, still lacking are sanita-
tion services in low-income settlements located near the natural course of water with risk 
of flooding and also contact water polluted with lead, solid and industrial waste. 

Advances 
With reference to the advances in environmental management, various legal in-
struments for the protection of the environment were announced in 1992. Em-
phasized among them are the Framework Decree of the Environmental Policies, 
the Land Use Plan and some intergovernmental agreements i:rn the Metropolitan 
area 

Through an agreement signed between the municipality of Montevideo and 
the State Sanitation Works service, the city's sewerage system was extended 
which has come to cover service for 2.996,750 inhabitants with 756,282 connec-
tions, offering the coverage of 98% 

The Municipality of Montevideo has developed and iniplerniented an Environ-
mental Management System (EMS) to improve the environmental performance 
some of the Montevideo beaches, working systematically on the environmento 
aspects of their activities and services, Said EMS has been designed in accoi 
dance to the ISO 14000 standard, whose objective is to provide an environmental 
tocus and a systematic vision of its actions and processes and the continuous 
improvement in the system itself. Today, almost all the beaches have been ro 
covered so that they can be enjoyed Us, City rewderits and the thousands oh tons - 
ists that visit Montevideo every year 

Furthermore, significant has been made xi 

regard to citizen narticinatinn and envirnnrnenr  

by the Municipal Commissaniat of Montevideo has been developed and directed 
to children in grade school and the general public 

In June 2000 the Montevideo 2000 Environmental Agenda was approved 
which had been contrived with the participation of more than 350 neighbours and 
representatives from both public and private organizations from the department. 
This Agenda permitted to advance in the environmental diagnostic of Montevideo 
and outline guidelines and concrete actions and consensus with the objective of 
achieving a better quality of life 

Impact of the GEO Montevideo Assessment 

The GEO Montevideo assessment is considered of great interest to the munici-
pality in the aim given of the continuity of the strategy to promote and act on a 

transparent management of the intormation with the objective of strengthening 
the citizen participation It focus on environmental problems with a perspective 
that permits an infegrated glimpse of the 'processes, the actual situation and the 
future scenarios. 



9. GEO Sao Paulo 
Basic Information: 

• baa Paulo is the main urban centre in the country. In 2000, it had a population 
of 10434,252 inhabitants, distributed in a surface areaof 1,509 km 2 . 

• 	The municipality is divided into 96 districts and 31 sub-municipalities 
• 	oo Paulo, along with 38 other municipalities, form the Metropolitan Region H 

Paulo (MRSP), home to 17.3 million people. Over the last 30 years, tHo 
city and its metropolitan region have had a marked drop in the rates of growth 
and has experienced industrial deconcentration Even then, it still has 32 5% 
of all the industries in the State of Sao Paulo. 

• in 2000, the Gross National Product was US $51 5 billion, 52% of the entire 
MRTP and 8 6% of Brazil 

The Process 
The GEO Sao Paulo assessment was prepared by the SecretarIa Municipal del Verde 
y Medio Ambiente, with the technical support of the Instituto de Pesquisas Tecnolagi-
cas. This report deals with the existing demands in the city's environmental legislation 
that defines the need to prepare an environment quality report every year. The city 

.

lopes that having the diagnosis serve as support towards in decision-making, in-
cluding that of allocating the financial resources of the Secretaria Municipal del Verde 
y Medico Ambiente and the Municipal Fund for the Environment and Sustainable 0° 
velopment. It also is used to support drafting and prioritising public policies in tb 
fields of solid waste, water conservation, recovery of degraded areas, etc. 

Environmental Priorities 

Unplanned Urbanization 

V loin-i 11050 	iflfl 	S .....lb'iln Isis iii 	l.i.,n. 	:-i 0055i 	lrSii.5.'i.......4..I .0 

profile In 1870 Ihere were less than 20,000 inhabitants H 1900, that number had alien 
reached 240000. In 1930, the city had 1 million inhabitants, lumping 1056 in the 197Cr; 
Today, with more than 10 million inhabitants, it is the largest city in South America. 

Water 
Water i.;unsumption in Sao Paulo is 65 mtynhabilant/year. The distribution syV' 

a high rate of physical loss, around 31%. The metropolitan region is sup; 
through an Integrated System, needing 4 of the 8 supply sub-systems to delino-' 
rn/s lust for Sao Paulo, which greatly depends on water brought in trm other 

outside its boundaries (60% of the total amount) 

The city has almost 100% water supply coverage, while areas with irregular settle-
ments have 85% As to the sewer system, the most highly populated area has coverage 
of 87%. However, only 70% of the water discharged is treated and the rest is disposed 
in the \rFo1orzJa''r 

Air 

cade 11he highest contribulion comes from vehicies, since industrial activity has gone 
down in recent years and industries are under stricter environmental control The city has 
a fleet of 5.6 million vehicles with a rate of motorization of 0.5 cars/inhabitant. Between 
1997 and 2000, of the 215,000 deaths recorded in the elderly population, 9,000 were 
non arch H,.' air pr/li ition 

Solid Waste 
,''' 	"or •,"Sr'b ':-,' 	5H.,-' 	.•5 •.I1;-00: 	hO Qrr'ToOto 	,. 	'.rho-ifl -'liStS...  

Paulo, close to 11,000 loris/day of household waste and 15,000 tons/day of construction 
scrap are still generated This waste is disposed at two sanitary landfills (Bandeirantes and 
Sao Joao( and in an inert waste landfill (ltatinga). The average waste generation per inhabit-
ant greatly varies according to the region of the city and socio-economic status, varying 
from 0.5 kq/inhabitant to 2.3 kg/inhabitant The lile span of present landfills has diminished 
at tLiar,-..-ior no. "sac arson fl H.r' fliy ;ivaibab/' bar setriri?, an nsr•,r Cantor -,' iandfikn. 

Biodiversity and Green Areas 
111 lii'''- " f-..- I';  1, 	iI 59% at its territory, 20% of which is native veg- 

-. 	hiS '-S. ..... F '  i.'-t',l no '.:tfrese areas is quite irregular, with shrubbery 
in the south, in tfre narrow strip in the north and to the east The more central districts 

rates lower than 3 m' of green areinhabitant, sometimes even reaching values 
In 20510 

1975 	 2000 



Biodiversidad y areas verdes 
barliira veqotil on a 	nit 	 a in J9 	d 	a Ialrit3ri 	.cr 

P ii voqetaci6ii nativa a r umbargo, Ia distnibucion espacial de esas area 
bastante Irregu ar, concertrando las areas de mata al sun, en angosta trania al nerO 
este Los d str toe ma r'entr ups pre5 tin i tUsse in tenunres 3 'Ii 1 cle are ani Ia 
Ileqando I ISa a \ I 

Vulnerabitidad 

ala p r  
Un 80% de c'ta p 	I tas de pi Ii Ii 	Ii 	FTP I 

Avances 
Desde 2002, a cii tail Uncut I (,ui ill FlU 'VU Plan Urbano, aprobado pni Ill 
13413, incorporando importanles instrumentos urbanisticos, teniendo como prirc 
bàsicos Ia funciOn social de Ia propiedad y Ia sostenihilidad ambuental de Is metro 
A partir de esa fecha, fueron elaborados los Pianos Directores Regionales para cad 
uno de los 31 sub-municupos y una nueVd ley de zonificaciOn y USO del suelo (I( 

13885). Esas leyes incorporaron las especilicidades y las realidades locales. 

En 2001 fue creada el Area de Protección Ambiental Municipal Capivani Mc 
nos cornprendiendo on area de 25 mil hectáreas en area de gran fnagilidad an 
biental (area de produccion de agua, rca err mats y b od versidad) A partun di 
2003 tue aprobada Ia lay especIfica de su zonificac On geoecolog ca e implants 
do SU Consejo Cedar part cip'ativn 

Impactos de Ia evaluación GEO Sao Paulo 

El Iniorme CEO Ciudad de Sao Paulo, lanzado en diciembre de 2004, tuvo amplia 
disulgaciOn en los medios, ya sea como reportajes de los periOdicos (Fotha de São 
Paijto, Diario de São Paulo, entre otros), malerias en programas de televisiOn (Reporter 
Eco y Jornat da Band) y en medios virtuales (web de la FundaciOn de Amparo a Ia 
Pesquisa de( Estado de São Paulo) 

Desde enero de 2005, el resuitado de Ia evaluaciOn ha sido presentado en diferen-
tes foros técnicos, adernás de reuniones con Ia poblaciOn promovidas por los Centros 
Je EducaciOn Ambiental de Ia Secretaria Municipal del Verde y Medio Ambiente Se 
destaca Ia reuniOn realuzada en febrero de 2005 del Consejo Municipal de Medro Am-
rOente y Desarrollo Sustentable CADES, Organo colegiado constituido per Organos 
e6hhcos y sociedad cIvil. A partir del CEO Ciudad de Sao Paulo, el CADES eiigiO el 
ema agua como pruontarro para Ia asignaciOn de recursos del Fondo Municipal de 
Medio Ambiente y Desarrollo Sustentable. 



10. GEO Arequipa 
Información básica: 

• Arequipa Se encuentra ubicada en Ia regiOn centro occidental sudamericano y 
en el sur oeste dcl PerCj, es una ciudad 'oasis debido a que torma parte de Ia 
zona de nfluencia y de alto riesgo del desierto de Atacama, crItica en ci mapa 
do desertificaciOn. 

• Como provincia poilticamente esta dividida en 29 distritos de los cuales 17 
forman 01 Orea metropolitana. 

• Arequipa ocupa una superficie de 2 923,53 km 2  
• Hi crecido vertiginosamente desde 1940 cuando tenla 112300 habitantes y 

or ci 2003 llegO a 804.729 habitantes. La crudad concentra el 95,69% de [a 
poblacAn total de Ia provtncla, 

• En 1990 solo existlan 35.076 vehiculos y en 2003 tegaron a 94.117, registran-
dose un crecimionto de 268% en 13 aOos. 

El Proceso 
La ovaluaciOn GEO Arequipa tue eiaborada por ia Municipahdad Provincial de 
Arequipa con el apoyo de Ia AsociaciOn Civil Labor, a travOs de un proceso par 

ticipativo y en consuita con drversas instituciones vinculadas con Ia gestiOn ambien' 
en Ia ciudad, lo que ha comprendido dos talieres y consuitas con expertos. La ecc-
luación recoge un proceso do gestiOn ambiental iniciado en la década del 01'...' 
y ahora contribuye en su institucionalizaciOn a travOc del Liii s'stcma local do 
gestion ambientai, [derado per ci gobierno [occc 

Prioridades ambi 

Urbanización sin planeación 

La ciudad ha tenido on desigual 	...]e0:0.a':.011iu :01 .•1' : 10010.: 	 C. 
cion Edo ha dado iugar a Ia ocupaciOn do areas agricoias y zonas do dificil acc-: 
y peligroso emplazamiento como los causes de Ia torrentoras. Una consecuencia 
este proceso ha sido [a aparición dezo nas con deticientes cc ndicionns do habitah:i: 
dad :.] ::. 	:'lioi:in 	1lI 	

:jfl_l 	000. :0:: 	... 11 	..IrH,I 	1, Hi.:]>. 

Aire 

En ba Lbtiri',os ahos so ha evidericiado el aurnento no contaminantea atmosfer!o:Jo 
provenientes de las emisiones do fuentes mOviles y tuentes tijas que ha convertido 0 1,1 

contaminac[On del arre en uno de los aspectos más preocuparitos posa [a [i0rHiioi:, 

...1 .. ..:1 01] inci1nnca ..HPCflII  005  1ac,bu1  nLiL .. 

Los resuitados del inventano do omisiones reahzados en Ia ciudad senaian quo ci 
parque automotor de Ia ciudad genera 67.599 toneladas do contaminantes atmosferi-
cos al aOo en forms global, siendo los más significativos ci monOxido do carbono (CO) 
vol material particulado (PTS. PM-in) 

Aqua 
El 110 CLII' cc. Ia prirIcipul tuor:tL, :0 OL:astOcimientO do agua pars Areaulpa, COO una 
capacidad total do regulaciOn do 346 MMC Do Ia oterta hidrica del sistema regulado 
1 500 Lps son para ci consumo humano, 350 Lps son para Ia industria, 100 Lps para 
usa minero y 13.270 Lps para ci riogo do tierras agrIcolas 

Las demandas actuaios y futuras de a ciudad y do sus areas agricolas ban puosto 
do manifiosto un deficit dci rocurso hidrico en especial en aOos de sequla. En épocas 
de Muvia un volumen do 360 miliones de motros cdbicos se piordon en ci mar. 

La actual pianta do tratamiento de aguas rosiduales, sOlo da tratamiento al 9,5% 
del total de ias aguas servidas producidas en Ia ciudad, per tanto, ci resto de aguas no 
tratadas tienon quo ser conducidas via colector hacia ci cause del rio Chili en a parto 

to lii 	H jda,1 

Residuos sólidos 
0.10: HiHi000iri i100t!il'lOi.la :.jia '!OOH .: ji:' dlIHH'.iO:JiHi :1: 	625 loopiadas dii rOSi'JliilS 

Jc, : 010 	jalc, 	I os. 1HIi(Hirll0lllliil:)i1 1Hii:1,.Hc:,I. ,',. 	P I 	CriiL] roar,,: 

2001 
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Green Areas 
TI 	iw, 10 have L Oi5:.Sloriiiy or: ii vOI000 yFHH. .so..ahiere its rOji. 100101 .nOi-i IS 

the exptowve urban growth since the 1960s, a growth that was not foreseen in master 
plan prolections In addition to this, social pressures and weak institutions gave way to 
the unorganised and horizontal occupancy of the city on agricultural areas In 1944, 
there were 10 agricuttural hectares for each urban hectare Currently, there is one ag-
ricultural hectare for every Urban hectare and there is a notable tendency to continue 
urhanizino aqric.oltorat area:; 

Vulnerability 

encored on 23 June, e001, at 6.9 degrees oti the Richter scaie Scientists Sass. 
identitied this zone as an area high probability area earthquakes Therefore ri 
2000 an assessment of the different risks (seismic, volcanic, tloodir i ,  I qollies in 
the rainy season) that crotrf eventually affect the dlv were carried 

Advances 
The environrnrenr.ai as.....sin ..... fi.00fl irriHH..av  
political agents having formulated proposals on long-term envIrorimei itul iiienziqerrien 
and the existence of professional arid technical capacity for environmental manage-
ment Furthermore, an outlook shared by the professionals involved in environmental 
management and commitfed to cor -itribotino to irr;l:rsivinrl the envirnnrrrnr it of the nnty or 
Arequipa is gradually being created 

The Local Government has issued sense, n J I mr 005 regardinct ihin le ern:s-
sions and wastes handlinq that are establisning policies that promote the prcipor 
manaqemerrt of the environment. However, there are problems in their implernenta- 

rid dcrrmnliar1ce 

rrm-i ..5rie:55 Iimiti.itl ........t SI . ... irOflrSiSOt,O n:..FisSitior: Inst nii rrsi it  

environmental education into various leveis. 	H. .:.mIHS  

transmit knowledge and information, as wil .m iim ii 	. :L:.n..i  

i..iOiH 	I....  

Impact of the GEO Arequipa Assessment 

The GEO Arequipa assessment obliges local authorities to rescue the importance of 
planning and management as an instrument for sustainable development. A proposal 
has been made to evaluate the Local Agenda 21 and develop an Environmental Action 
Plan for the city within the framework of the local Environmental Management System. 

Its preparation made it possible to acknowledge the existence of a generation of lead-
ers and officials committed to environmental management and local development who 
have developed various planning proposals in aspects such as: strategic development 
(PEAM), urban development (PDAM), environmental management (Local Agenda 21), 
transinort (PADECO tJRBAL), air iDeconfaminatic;n Hair Amr7yrne GESTA). sotid w2sie 
II i iRm "Wi it  

- 	 I ..  

, 

I 



11. GEO Lima and CaIIao 
Basic information: 

• me City of Lirna and Callao extends over a total surface area of 2817 Km 2 , with ip 
troximately 60700 blocks and is made up of 49 districts (43 of which correspl 
te the Province of Lima and 6 to the Constitutional Province of Callao). 

• Ii sbsolute te'ms, between 1940 and 2004, the population in the Metropclitan ci 
Hma and Callao has multiplied by more than 12 times, going from 662,001 1  ii 

rcbitants to almost 8 million. It continues to grow at a current rate of 21%. By 2 
sr'. estimated 9,590,000 people will reside in the capital city. 

• 	Pilpulation density is 2,71654 inhabitants per Km 2 . 

• Lima and Cat lao have a potable water and sewerage network that serves 88% arO 
83 5% respectively of the population in the metropolitan area. 

1998 

The Process 
The preparation of the CEO Lima and Callao assessment was done by te 
Grupo de Ernprendimientos Ambienfales (Grupo GEA), at the request of th' 
tional environment authority, the National Environment Council (CONAM) 
Metropolitan Municipality of Lima and the Province Municipality of Callao The 
preparation of the report saw the participation of all the institutions involved in 
urban environmental management, incorporating and integrating previously dis-
persed information and statistics, creating consensus on priority and imminent is-
sues and preparing conclusions and recommendations to improve environmental 
nranagement in the city.  

It is fitting to highlight three innovations in the above participatory process 
first of all, the discussions held in all 49 district municipalities on the environmen-
tal management in their jurisdictions, secondly, carrying out a survey on citizens' 
perception of the environmental problems in Lima and Callao, applied to a repre-
sentative sample of more than 500 inhabitants: finally, the preparation of a CEO 
for Youth Lima and Callao Report that included the opinions and proposals of the 
young people for the city The results of these surveys have contributed to enrich 
in.i cl .Ccknn'x,.iei'i nnll i'2. 1..' .-: 2rii i r rirrierital agerrda. 

-' 
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Water 
"." rlic I ... 1  J'(:.r'iliflliiLI.  112cr-, 

Rimac, Chii:ori and Lurin) whose hydric networks supply the city However, the recur-
ring drought and over-use of water from the Rimac, the main water supply for industrial, 
mining, electric generation and agricultural activities and for human consumption, is 
putting a strain on the availability of this resource, In 2004, the demand for potable 
water in Lima and Callao exceeded the supply by approximately 2 m 5/second, that is, 
there was a production deficit of approximately 10% Leakage in the distribution system 
reaches 50%. 

The generation of household wastewater in Lima and Callao is almost 218 
litres/inhabitant/day, meaning that the city's total production of discharge is between 15 
and 17 m 2/s. Of this amount, only 10% of the urban wastewafer is treated The rest is 

',''r:ln 	'iP ii..,..:.lr c." rrcJt ,::.,r'., lic'cr'rierl '9.'.,hcrr2iipi,.'er. 

Air 

Trere are currently 750,610 vehicles on the roads and an estimated 1,540,000 cars 
and vans will be in circulation by 2015. The obsolete vehicular fleet, the absence of 
technical verifications, the informality and bad organization of the transportation system 
.jnd the use of dirty combustibtes With very high levels of sijlphur are the main causes 
ci this p.:cThitirifl 
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Land and Urban Expansion 
- F 	0 	JL I  

Most of this area (approximately 55%) is land of limited use, made up of mountains and 
steep slopes The rest is n-ade up of urban settement 24%), land that can be uti ice 
for urban expansion and agric ultural seft ements (9%) and land that is not suitab e  fu 

urban self oment (1 2%) wricl I it c 	agi,I F 	iF 	i 	'i 	•r 	iF 

Ira-urban recreat on areu' 

The principal strain oil igii ,-ul tural lana is he exp irioiun il - ( nieri-pul itin area 
	It 

Of the 40000 hectares of agricu ltural area recorded in 1935, only 11500 exist today 
In other words, almost 70% of the fe J 

Rinvic Ii ryE Leer lost i n lIFE' st 68 

Cultural Heritage 
1F1-'i'iFF 	F.','.F,-iF 	''i'  

rFioF in i'FFlydrdb,,tF FEd 	H 	ul JyyF)eeflFeF Hi I, ,'L 1FWflil I out iridu 

heritage s tes, 11 h storic centres 7 archaeological zones as national heritage, and oril 

has been declared a VVorld Her fage Site (Downtown Lima) However, an estimated 5 
fheheritagesitesarenbadcoF ir t , r - i s nt rrPqe r. ,  i tit  F 	I iil r 	", ur F i 

lions and 14% are in good cor ,  

Advances 
Environmental managemer I in II C melropoliran area i s liugn GiFted or H ii pe Feed ir 

many agencies and institutons However recently an institutional structure has been 
built In attend environmental problems by forming environmental commissions 
zones (South, North, Callao) that will improve loint work and institutional coordrnatc- 
The -f - vironmiental aspi I U is nun gre I ielL ri i1  Ic I Ill sertnral IF I I [ni pi r iral  C 

'III 	F 	I F 1 	F' 	'F 	I thH 1 	r - F 	' 	 F 	C 	F I 	IF 	F 

IF 	'F 	Ill 	I 	i 	F 	-F 	F 	rFFH 	I 	' 	i ll Dr,,i 	 F 	F 	F 	Fl 

Ct ZCF I orgaF cat one and pm outi-  Companies r iuve ta/Li i act on OF1J it F some Lu 5  

developing shared agendas. Some of the most important in tFatFves are 1) mass  in-
stallation of water meters on behalf 01 the Sew/crc de Agua Potable y Alcantar/ilado a 

Lima company to encourage saving water ,  2) setting up the Clean Air Committee that 

is facFng the problem of a r p01 ution in the c ty through the Integrated Air Recovory Plan 
(PISA) 3) hacking mass hous ng and neighbourhood improvement ptograrris (MCIV 
ENDA and MIBARRIO), and 4) The Master Plan for the Historic Centre of Dma and van 
uus initiatives to restore arid preserve sites considered part of he heritage 

Impacts of the GEO Lima and CaIIao Assessment 

The CEO Lime and Catlao experience involved strong participation from public and 
private institutions, experts and young people. It made it possible to compile and anal-
yse the information and statistics on the city's environmental situation in depth. It also 
made it possible to know the social perception on the environmental problems that the 
Municipalities, c tizens and young people of LIma and Callao have. Moreover, thanks to 
its participatory 	i 	r' 	I C n oP t riu,'j T I Rs ii tOT 'F 	' ' 1 ,  1 - - I' I ,''Ii 	 iF t pH Ic iFiF 

pro ite organ:'' F 



Urban Environmental Strategy for Latin America and 
the Caribbean: The CEO Cities-Local Agenda 21 Collaboration `- - (%"VV 

 

UNEP 

T 1 - ie U ibar I Enviforimental Strategy for Latin America and the Caribbean was are 
err netween the Unted Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) and the 

d Nations Human Settlement Programme (UN-HAB TAT) It cons ste 
I a endeavour with the objective to benefit from the comparative advant 

ot each agency and reinforce the compementary efforts of the urban environment 
grams in support of action taken towards urban environmental management in there 
strengthening the capac ties of the ditferent levels of government. 

The strategy builds on experiences developed in both agencies in the f elds of un 
environmental planning and management and is supporting municpalitres and cte 
prepar ng urban-environment assessments, based on the UNEP GEO C ties Project and 
its methodoogy for urban envronmertal assessment. During the assessment ph 
UNEP assume the leadership in supporting the preparat on of GEO C ty Reports in i I 
to supply local governments, policy makers and the pubic in general with reliable ar I 
to-date Information about the urban envronment, thus prov ding a foundation on a 
to base po icy-making In turn, this helps to strengthr i i in ar 

continuously monitor the state of the urban envlonmei ii 

Once the environmental assessment of the c ty hj I 	i 	r. 	i 
concentrates on improving urban pannng and manageicent prosessus by seectri i 
prority issues, identifying strategic options shared by all concerred actors, formulatin i 
urban-environmental action plans to be included in mun cipal and physical planning; an 

• mplementing such plans Given its experience UN HABITAT play a central role during 
this phase The experience ganed in more than 40 cites around the world within the 
trarrework of the Local Agenda 21 and Susranahle C ties Programmes will be strata in 
This experience will be made avai abe to local and central governments in the regin .  I 

pray ding technical support and the I 	' a 01 	it 1 	I 
ning and management processe 

This strategy enhances coop i 	n S 	i I i I 	U 	 -' 
allows nat anal ministries responsibe for the urban sector and the environment to coO 
I sh and strengthen their cooperat on and joint efforts, thus providing better support to 
municipa it es Tb s strategy is a so conceived to offer an attractve framework for rew 
funding mechanisms and for attract ng bi ateral and multilateral donors interested in 
porting a concerted initiative on the un if 	 i 	1 ,  ' 	if I I flir ' 	i 	' 

bean that will tie p reduce urban povei 

The strategy, which was agreed j 	, 	. I 	lii H I I 	 'Ii ' 	a 

mented In three countries in the region Brazil, Peru ano Cuba In each country, three r I 
cities are supported and will serve as a basis for s mi an support to other cities in the regioi 



I\ Brazil 
Cr 	I 	it i, 	I I 	I 	I 	'i• 	 ii 	I 	 ir 	.1 	hi 	In, 	a 

through LINER s CEO Cites Project and the Dutch Partnership Programme 
through UN-HABITAT's Local Agenda 21 Programme as well as the Brazilian Mi 
stry of Cites and the Ministry of Environment 

The programme was implemented durng the second halt of 2004 in three cit 
les Maraba, Beber be and Piranhas w th the support of the Ministry of C ties and the 
Environmental Ministry of Brazil Anchoring institutions will be selected to provide direct 
technical support to the cities and to work on the adapto''' a t 

eriv I ro I I f I I e i I t a I p I a n ii I rut FT nnan e mr nt in I hi Pr 	Ian 	It 

Cuba 
ID 	clil , itO 	rirru 	I' 	r' . r' 	I 	bar 	Hlt 	Iii 
Cnntre in o,ir ia Clara, which ii our it puss u v to ustan I 	'r''' i I I 	'r - 

deliver the Environmental Planning and Management tm r 

In response to a pressing request from the Cubar 	"'' 	 I' 

Local Agenda 21 experience in Bayamno in other Cuban cities, the `\iational Rep 
Programme was prepared during the second hat of 2003 A Project Document mm.ia 
drafted and all the provincial capitals were invited to part c pate in a select on proce  
The cities of Santa Clara, Cienfuegos and Holguin were selected to receive sop' 
'mm the Ni Ira en' r 1 vmr nnrl II ur ut I NPP and I IN I ABITAT t mr IC It 

Peru 

Ii ' rg and has been financed and supported jointly by UNEP and UNHABITAT 
funds from the Belgium government in co laborat on with the local administrat ons Iii-' 
nat onal association of local authorit es and national technical support institutions 

The programme strengthens the capacity of local and natonal author fes to pan 
and manage the urban environment TI 	Irivira[Tllil I,IT 	'ii t the ' 	n-- 

'Ta and a t 	I 	a a 
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Network of Urban Environmental Management Authorities 
in LThi America an d, The CarbP,en 

General Objective Of The Network 
The general objective is that the Network should become an instrument to 
link local authorities and help them to strengthen urban environmental ma-
nagement in cities in Latin America and the Caribbean, in accordance with 
the Latin America and Caribbean Initiative for Sustainable Development, the 
Johannesburg Plan of Implementation, the Millennium Development Goals and 
the agreements reached by the Forum of Ministers of the Environment of Latin 
America and the Caribbean. 

Urban Enviromental Planning Basis 

°aorrg this reality and with the purpose of innovative contribution, the Network of 
toe kutoorities for the urban-environmental manaement in the cities of Latin Ajerica 
and the Caribbean was created, with aim to achieve integration and action of social, 
economic and political partners in order to address socio-environmental problems. It is 
an inclusive mechanism and available for all. 

Specific Objectives 

To undertake capacity building activities with local government authorities 
and to provide them with scientific and technical support on public urban 
environmental management. Encouragement will be given to establish the 
mechanisms that will allow social organizations, business, higher education 
institutions and urban environmental management specialists to contribute 
to the democratic formulation of relevant public policies and instruments, to 
put them into practice and to manage them. 
To improve urban environmental management in the Region, related themes 
will be investigated and information circulated. Views will be exchanged, 
discussions held and information disseminated about the agreements esta-
blished in the "Declaration on the Valley of Mexico Metropolitan Zone". 
To foster and strengthen environmental urban management synergies, rela-
tions with other networks and government entities at regional, state, national 
and international levels will be facilitated. 

Juan Carlos Navarro 
	Ricardo Sanchez Sosa 

tvtayr. r r.t 
	 Ryrcriorta L)rnctcr iiN.tHP/ROL,AC 

cicatc•r 	lt .. 

Ivan Moscoso Rodriguez 
Technicat hec.rote,r.j of the Net,.vorl'. 

Tel. (52 55) 5202 4841 ext. 227, D.F. Mexico 
www.red-de-et.ordrdes,orc 	 www.pnor 

Links to Strengthen Local Capacities 
Most people in Lafln America and the Canbbean now live in the Regione ctes Ucci 
the past 30 years the urban population grew from 176.4 million to 391 million, represent-
ing 73.5% of the total. As a consequence of this growth, there have been changes in 
land use over large extensions of agricultural or forest areas, causing ecosystems and 
natural cycles to deteriorate 

The adver.se vCoriuriiC conditions y..f 	of the poprrtatcc on ...ni an. city 
thorities' budgetary and technical limitations, make it imperative that they cooperate ro 
confront and solve urban environmental problems. 



List of Partners 
Arequipa, Peru 
A'uciaci6n Cv I L cdi r 
Contact Edwin Goon ian Espe:ua 
E-maiF edwing@labor  org.pe ,  laboraqp@star.com  

Municipalidad Povincial de Arequipa 
Contact: José Luis Medina Fernández 
E-mail:jlmedfer@hotmaii  corn jmedina@muniarequipa  gob pa 

Asuncion, Paraguay 
Secretaria del Arnbiente 
Contact Victor Morel 
E-mai: rnorel@telesurt.com  py 

Municipalidad de Asuncion 
Contact Cristina Schipper 
E ma I cshipper@rnca.gov  py 

Bogota, Colombia 
Departamento leer ice Administrativo del Medio Ambiente de Bogota 
Contact Juan C altos Roncancio 
E mail darnaCi 55 at no net co 

Buenos Aires, Argentina 
Instiluto de MedivAri bente v Hcologia 
Contact Genove a de M 
F mail gmahieu©salvador edu ar 

Chiclayo, Peru 
Ui iversidad Señor de Sipán 
C ntaet Miguel Peralta Suáre: 
E-mailk nipera ta2004@yahoo 

Gobierno Provincial de Chiclayo 
Contact Carlos Quiroz Orreqo 
E-n ci •iic iir ilCJi(OA ii of 

Cienfuegos, Cuba 
Mirislci 	ra 	ii Tr 	riyMim.CrrHrle 
Delegac no LioirfuoqOS 
Contact Rafael Pretel Olite 
E-mail. prete1@01ma.peria.int Cu 

Instituto de Planificación FIsica 
Contact Fidel Barreiro 
E-mail desarrollo@dppf.perla inf.cij 

Ministerio de Ciencia. Tecnologia y DeC . An F- poE 
Contacto: Romy Montiel 
CE.. romy@citma cu 

Mexico City, Mexico 
GenIi de 	 en Cteografia y Get. mats u "log Jorge,  L famayo A C 
Ccv tar I Maigaritu ParAs 
E-mail: mparas@centrogeo.org.mx  

Alelandro Mohar 
E mci air hdr5Poerlrnqen org mx 

Panama City, Panama 
lvi jfl inca vitO iv pan'JI-ria 
F-uric H ii Fptctne 
L mci Id ill F- h50 tIrmIl 1' IlL 

Guatemala City, Guatemala 
Guaternala City Municipaiily Environment Unit 
F' ma. n 	araAsnv - 
H mu .msensio@nucstramuni.com  

Esmeraldas, Ecuador 
Funducióii Moldy Farnilia Andina 
Contact Maria Eugenia Lima 
E-mailfurriiamn/f55andinaret net 

Greater Metropolitan Area of Costa Rica, Costa Rica 
Ohservaborio dcl Desairolh, Universidlid In Costa Re 
Contavi Adaa F-err or ICC 
E-mail aternandez@odd.ucr  ac ci 

Plan Nacional de Desarr-
Contact Eduardo Brene 

Holguin, Cuba 
vi to to F vi 

1. L iF- ys tvturtr I 

E-ma I. tuiismo@planfisica.cc  

Mn steno de Ciencia, Tecnolc 
Cu, nta- 13 Rerr / Mont ci 

H r O,F-cOCtnd u 

Havana, Cuba 
Min,sterio de Ciencia, I ecr ologia y Medic Amb erie Delegacion Ciuciad Lu Habur a 

or tacO Roberto Canli ten S 

E-mail lebcct ut5)en i 

Lima and Callao, Peru 
Grupo GEA-Emprendimier itos AT oF en 1 
Contact Anna Zucchetti 
E-mail azucchetti@grupogea.org.pe  



Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Ac'aidia Municipal '1- ',,o P n.('.-'DI Mjiic ni I iI"2r P ID 1le  Ambiente 
Canto I Patrir is Cl rip ' 
F r 	r 	'(RU's- 4 	1 

Santa Clara, Cuba 
m 
Inlact C adys Moner Rodriguez 
mail: dppfvc@enet  cu 	agenda2l lsc@civc mt Cu 

Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment 
Contact Ivan Brito 
E mail. oregulatoria@dcitma  civc,rnf,cu 

Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment 
Contact Romy Montiel 
E-mail: romy@citma.cu  

Regional Partners 

Centro de Investigaci6n de Ia Unversdad del Pacifico 
Contacr Rosario GOmez 
E-mail rgomez@up  edu.pe  

IEbservatorio del Desarrollo, Universidad de Costa Rica 
an:acto Edgar Gutiérrez 
F. egutierr@cariari.ucr.ac cr 

onsorcro Parceria 21 
Contact: Ana Lucia Nadalutti La Rovere 
F mail: analucra@ibam  org.br  

Centro de lnvestigacrOn en Geograf ía y Geomática "log Jorge L. Tamayo", A.C. 
Contact Carmen Reyes 
E-mail creyespcentrogeo.org.mx  

Inst ituto do Medio Ambiente y Ecologia 
Contact Genoveva de Mahieu 
E-mail gmahieu@salvador.edu  ar 

United Nations Agencies 

United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-HABITAT) Nairobi 
Contact: Jean-Christophe Adrian 
E-mail.: Jean-Christophe.Adrian@unhabitat org 

United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-HABITAT) 
Regional Office for Latin America and the Caribbean 
Contact. Jorge Gavidia 

E-mail: Gavidia@habitatlac.org  
Contact Fernando Patino 
E-mail: patino@habitat-lac.org  

Lola, Ecuador 
Naturaleza y Cultura lnCrr accnilNCI 
C out r I Renzo Paladin 

r ala o@speeat 	nir 

Montevideo, Uruguay 
Ir tendencia Municipal do Cl 	' 	A 	I r r r F •' I 	I 	. 	n 
Co i iactLa maid, Heir 
E-m'iill , rJOsiinri9rir]Ai\ 

Queretaro, Mexico 
Gobierno del Estado JP C jeatar - 
Contact Gerardo Serrato Angeles 
E-mail gserrato@queretaro  gob mx 

Centro Queretano de Recursos Naturales 
Contact Armando Bayona Celis 
E mail: abayorra@concyteq.org.mx  

Rio de Janeiro and Manaus, Brazil 
Consorcio Parr -'rio 21 (RAM lEER REDEH) 
C' Az I Ana La a Nadalitti La Ii iere 
E-mail. ana ucia@ barn org or 

Cant 1cr Napoleao Miranda 
E rr jil ii ipoleaoisnr 	i hr 

San Salvador, El Salvador 

	

• Sstema de Asesoria y Cupi 	( pz -' Dr - Dii L 
Cor Hct 211 	Ti Zr' 

F ma i U ci I 'rizc (a) 123 ( Oil )av a ii iatenze@yahoo es 

Santiago, Chile 
Instituto de Estudim Urbanos de Ia Pontificia Universidad CaLl a 3r (Ii Ic 
Cool rr 	nia Rer 
E ma: rica picicpuc cl 

San Miguel of Tucuman, Argentina 
lnterrdencia Municipal de San Miguel do Tucurnán 
Contact Haul César Pellegrini 
E-mail railcpellegnni@hotmail  corn 

Universidad Nacional de Tucumán - Escuela do Arquitectura y Urbanismo 
Contact: Rafael Fernando Caminos 
E-mail: rafaelcaminos@hoti -nail  corn 

Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic 
Consejo Nac anal de Asuntos Urbanos 
Contact. Erick Dorrejo Medina 
E mail: erickdorrejo@verizon.net  do 
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This publication may be reproduced in w 	...part and in 	 purposes without special permission form the copyright holder, 

	

provided acknowledgement of the s'.. umo :5 made, UNE 	 .:cy of any publication that uses this publication as a source. 

No use of this publioation may be made for resale or for any other commercial purpose whatsoever 

DISCLAIMER 
The contents of this publication do not necessarily reflect the views or policies of UNEP or contributory organizations. The de signations employed at the presentations 

do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of UNEP or contributory organizations concerning the legal status of any country, territory, 
city or area or its authority, or concerning the delimitation of this frontiers or boundaries. 

United Nations Environment Programme 
Regional Office for Latin America and the Caribbean 
Division of Early Warning and Assessment (DEWA) 

Boulevard de los Virreyes No. 155 homes de Virreyes 
0000 Mexico City, Mexico 

Tel: (+52-55) 5202-4841, Fax: (+52-55) 5202-0950. 
Email: dewalac@pnuma.org  

Web site: www.pnuma.org/dewalac/  
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